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May 1
St. Timothy's Mission

Burlington, VT

May 5-7
2016 ADNE Clergy Conference

Waltham, MA

May 15
Church of the Redeemer

Franklin, MA

NEW WINE FOR NEW WINESKINS

The Anglican Diocese in New England was pleased to send Jillian and Ryan Johnson, two
missionaries to Uganda, and Nkwanze Sabiti from All Saint's Anglican Church, Amesbury to
the New Wineskins for Global Missions Conference, 2016, held at the Ridgecrest Center in
North Carolina. There they were able to hear church leaders from around the world, including
our own Archbishop Foley Beach, and receive encouragement from the work being done. We
are thankful for their representation and for their feedback and photos. The following is an
account of some conference highlights, written by Jillian Johnson.
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PRAYER CORNER

  
Continue to pray for the
ADNE and the resources we need
to do the work God has given us
to do. 
 
Pray for Bishop Bill, for the
strength and power of the Spirit to
aid him in this season of work;
and for this year's ADNE Clergy
Conference, that Bishop and our
clergy would find rest and
empowerment. 
 
Pray for the Council of Canons:
Alex Cameron, Ross Kimball,
Andrea Mueller, and Susan
Skillen.

Timothy's Anglican Mission
(Burlington, VT), Church of the
Good Shepherd (Forestdale, MA)
and All Saints Anglican Church
(Attleboro, MA) as they search for
new rectors.

As always, refer to the ADNE
Cycle of Prayer each week.

EVENTS

 

2016 ADNE Clergy Conference
Thursday, May 5

to Saturday, May 7
ESPOUSAL RETREAT CENTER

Waltham, MA

We started our journey down to North Carolina with a delayed flight and a late
arrival to the conference. While we were unwinding after the long trip that
evening, I was looking through the workshop schedules for the next couple of
days and noticed the name, The Rev. Alison Barfoot, who works for the
Archbishop of Uganda. Bishop Bill had been unsuccessfully trying to connect us
with her for practical help and advice in regards to moving to Uganda. Now here
we were at the same conference! This was the first affirmation from God
confirming our presence at New Wineskins.

Each day started out with a bible study from Paul's letter to the Philippians by
Bishop Ken Clarke from Ireland. What I remember the most from his teachings is
our need to be M.A.D Christians and B.A.D. Christians! We are supposed to
be Making a Difference Christians as well as Brave Adventurous and
Daring Christians. We need to be participants in sharing the Good News, not only
spectators in the pews on Sunday mornings, obeying Christ and serving Him
throughout the world no matter the cost.

On the second day, after the morning bible study, we heard from Bishop Grant
and his wife, Dr. Wendy LeMarquand, who serve in the Diocese of Egypt and
North Africa and also the Horn of Africa. They shared about their work and
ministry; their biggest need and a source of prayer is more trained workers.

There were also two workshops that day: 1. Keys to Thriving on the Mission Field,
led by Linda Fox and 2. Cross-Cultural Partnerships for Sustainability, led by Rose
Kanyunyuzi & The Rev. Alison Barfoot. The first workshop was about member
care on the mission field to prevent things like burnout, an important topic for us
to hear about and discuss before heading into the mission field ourselves.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E3mNJXTwqZApe4xZfZKLE4rqcsSkm1HS9dg9Qz4SmLs_iNlswdTruprP6K0NLGYIBcPzMjIxqS6fGTE71GojPaKKEiul95lRbRg0b0a96PEvt9a39byrtme924VDBaIP1NytY4zDLj3osPNkTmIVCjBg2cxTne9tjh0nL6_qYkZ3TdFI4JLShaCyso-C_4qYrGUxBw6Bji0=&c=&ch=


REGISTRATION IS
NOW OPEN!

*Open to all ADNE Clergy, ACNA
Clergy Affiliates, and ADNE Lay
Pastors.

JOB OPENINGS

VICAR
St. Timothy Anglican Mission
Burlington, VT
More Information

Music Ministry Leader
Church of the Redeemer
Franklin, MA
More Information

Vicar
Church of the Good Shepherd
Forestdale, MA
More Information

Be sure to pass this on to anyone
qualified in search of a job! 

For more information, 
email ad-ne@ad-ne.org.

IN CASE YOU
MISSED IT

Resources for the New ACNA
Sunday Lectionary

Our Archbishop Foley Beach and
our Bishop Bill Murdoch
have asked us to use the new

On the third day, after bible study, we heard about human trafficking in
Cambodia from Guy and Summer Benton. We attended two more workshops:
Missionary & Clergy Families: Raising Godly Kids; and Redemptive Language
Learning. The first workshop dealt with preventing resentment from our children
towards parents and the Church, since missionary life can be extremely stressful
on children. The language-learning course gave us some beginning tips on a
program called Growing Participator Approach (GPA), especially useful on the
field, and it was the workshop during which we ran into the ADNE's Fr. Les
Fairfield and were able to share with him our work in Uganda. One of those
projects we want to do is starting a women's group that will make and sell
handicrafts for earned income. The Rev. Fairfield then connected us to a group
called Threads of Blessing, which does that very thing in Uganda. The ladies who
run this program have, for a long time, wanted to start a group down in Kisoro
area, where we will be serving. We are now very excited to start up this program
under the Bishop in Kisoro, as we will have direction from Threads of Blessing.

Our final day of the conference consisted of a Holy Communion Service, led by
Bishop Tito Zavala, Archbishop of the Province of South America and Bishop of
Chile. The Sermon was given by Bishop Felix Orji from Nigeria. I loved what
Bishop Felix preached, a sermon taken from the Great Commission Passage in
Matthew 28:16-20, encouraging us to keep our eyes on the mission Jesus gave to
us, the mission of the worldwide Church and of every individual who follows
Jesus: making disciples that look like Christ, not us and not a particular
denomination, by praying for ourselves and those we serve; and through the
work of evangelism, teaching, baptizing, caring for people, and giving financially
to missions.

Though this verse is often heard, what I've realized is that the majority of
Christians, especially those on our side of the world, don't realize we are all called
to be missionaries and to be involved in both local and global mission work. We
all need to answer this call that Bishop Felix was talking about; it will just look
different for each person. For Ryan and I, that call means leaving our world,
family, and friends behind and moving to Uganda to live among the people of
Kisoro.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E3mNJXTwqZApe4xZfZKLE4rqcsSkm1HS9dg9Qz4SmLs_iNlswdTrukmmsFz4df2JFNwYnlcHs9_TJvdWPECOgiBrRpLPqjAI-DmxJCtzHZb6SUQyCHm9QC0TMUoUBjM9R5TcYbNI2XtTxJTt6wzfe61ZZrnWMiMpLVxZU8T_blEnnzh-KAwt2vbl1mZVm9NwOjRm154ztpxDmNJPDGctDRWUHAqr4JOF&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E3mNJXTwqZApe4xZfZKLE4rqcsSkm1HS9dg9Qz4SmLs_iNlswdTrumGvkIJXTN2UAap_PfRyaW8q0U4H2jklXL-jj4zhBByInFq23GgQyHDf7ya2oLherHK8878JcebAh6TAKKZ1yXEurPDfRN4dWhnw86J_oNa6523t08MTuT_xPOxtSF-wZyBRdPwKypnnWkRhdXeAJkbp5IWQKTKKV4uI_1AHknhFEtCGoGJlrK9K0_cr3oP8pOi8EHL-iznf&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E3mNJXTwqZApe4xZfZKLE4rqcsSkm1HS9dg9Qz4SmLs_iNlswdTrupXYf1m1_51XQVoku6c9Vj5M1q50UYpvhn3oCZJ_t4Kp8pVcTj-vakHsL2TVhmXYfb06VOulz-rWaQpd39jA9o33_FFHxqwGEN8xBzJl9SED8aCAUyhH8bstPblm4ZIT9e5soOzYy7XgXZUAfwDHaz-KWomsMSAMCRm9U48-vGHHxcdhsD7Ot3Zba0G_yo4Zjbn9txhQsFTwD499HO-1nBM=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E3mNJXTwqZApe4xZfZKLE4rqcsSkm1HS9dg9Qz4SmLs_iNlswdTrusJEPqDSZhrQU9EdzGlEZbnLYKae_XwCYU0aKj8wOhTYImANTmH9EIy-SgHy-_u0VWPtBaW_7-0oJIF0calONaJ6zpKD5tjW0BtgZVcaG3ARduog9JTdSN5RN731l6TZ8Q==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E3mNJXTwqZApe4xZfZKLE4rqcsSkm1HS9dg9Qz4SmLs_iNlswdTrumGvkIJXTN2Ue7huAGGwqN-xncOi4ChoDRQ-zJXNkj-b3g8tQqM6bZBR3UIa-AcsmDHOc6xVpCJNK7cZVHO5u5LonktRsEIRP0mWWAy2sutF2zpDIKcguNQW4QUWpXA0QbKPlbDshMMuc-tWeN2fjH712Udd3hGDz1m7nSZvrwutzg6_NHhDS8M=&c=&ch=


ACNA Sunday Lectionary and
Collects beginning on the Day of
Pentecost (May 15, 2016, Year
C). 

In order to help everyone use this
new lectionary, there are a few
resources to help parishes get on
board and consider the upcoming
change in readings.

These resources will hopefully
make it easy for everyone to
anticipate the Sunday scripture
lessons, because they are based
on the calendar date...
<<Continue Reading>>

The Rev. James Hobby, Bishop
Elect for Diocese of Pittsburgh

Following a five month
discernment journey after
Archbishop Duncan's retirement
announcement at Diocesan
Convention in November, the Rev.
James Hobby was elected by a
majority of deputies at a Special
Convention of the Anglican
Diocese of Pittsburgh to serve as
the next bishop of Pittsburgh. The
election is subject to confirmation
by the College of Bishops meeting
in June 20-23, 2016. 

 The Rev. James Hobby is
currently serving as the rector of
Trinity Anglican Church in
Thomasville, GA.

Please keep The Rev. Hobby and
the Diocese of Pittsburgh in your
prayers.

Read more about the election
process and The Rev. James
Hobby here

If you would like to assist Jillian and Ryan Johnson and their work in Kisoro, Uganda,
please visit our donation page and select "Johnson Family Mission" from the drop down menu;
you may also write our diocesan office if you have any questions about the Johnsons, Ugandan
missions, or New Wineskins.

BISHOP BILL VISITS HOLY CROSS

On April 23, 2016 the Roman Archdiocese of Boston hosted an ecumenical service at
the Cathedral of the Holy Cross in commemoration of the Armenian Genocide.
Representatives from the Roman Catholic Church, the Eastern Orthodox Church, and
various Protestant churches were invited by Cardinal Sean O'Malley to attend. Bishop
Bill was invited to represent the Anglican Communion. The Armenian leadership of
the Eastern United States also joined the service.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E3mNJXTwqZApe4xZfZKLE4rqcsSkm1HS9dg9Qz4SmLs_iNlswdTrumGvkIJXTN2Ue7huAGGwqN-xncOi4ChoDRQ-zJXNkj-b3g8tQqM6bZBR3UIa-AcsmDHOc6xVpCJNK7cZVHO5u5LonktRsEIRP0mWWAy2sutF2zpDIKcguNQW4QUWpXA0QbKPlbDshMMuc-tWeN2fjH712Udd3hGDz1m7nSZvrwutzg6_NHhDS8M=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E3mNJXTwqZApe4xZfZKLE4rqcsSkm1HS9dg9Qz4SmLs_iNlswdTrumGvkIJXTN2UWqZjqrVVfnOWE0MqUG3YCCMxxtt9BtDpHU3jShDQWWNnpunWtBKjETl5fmHvsvdiH8pj60XF9mdR5tKCtyI9oZvVd2I6lJMMDmkVAmYfz5-yqOjk_ZXwRRSVtcN0nskpvvTlD6VoWer_42_sYeTXy2fCouZIXeZbEH7-k0aExtwA9VFpF26FHQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E3mNJXTwqZApe4xZfZKLE4rqcsSkm1HS9dg9Qz4SmLs_iNlswdTrumGvkIJXTN2U5Fifeo3i2YJ2gJz6MfP1QK4F_ZS6DJXw4jgaiytjR1_tICO3I8F3iB-yBzVOaWst-vFAWxgp8MeO1a7c8fRoXp0_ud1s7moiMN-Wkd0zEGW0lLlZYfVFizlmktyBj2NKri580Z8-dfClrvhlkEQ5Sm9Q_LxCAWI0HrsFFi2CN2Y=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E3mNJXTwqZApe4xZfZKLE4rqcsSkm1HS9dg9Qz4SmLs_iNlswdTrumGvkIJXTN2UItOAen-ZZSYhmBlWkMpBRBuY7f9ylQCtArjxHpcyKWlROF-SjU7mEm29fABacv3z-qB0ZN615Ed1QDbvaLNi37FkGSWiA1ebNioiyVVQ6AX4XlV1MPqREX8V_WY22Ran5w2oH4PrS9Q=&c=&ch=


What Does a Vestry Do?

 
The following article was originally
published at AnglicanPastor.com
on April 25, 2016 and written by
The Rev. David Roseberry. A
vestry is an intregal part of an
Anglican parish and though they
exist in many such communities,
parishioners are often unsure as
to their purpose other than a
general need for a governing
council. Outsiders from other
denominations may have no idea
what a vestry is or does. The full
article on the nature of the
Anglican parish vestry may
be read here and a portion is re-
published below.

The Role of the Vestry

1. Protect the Vision: The
Vestry's primary role is to protect
the stated vision of the parish.
Each member of the Vestry
should be able to articulate and
safeguard the primary visionary
direction of the congregation.
They should each know the
answer to this question: What is it
we are trying to do
here? <<Continue Reading>>

This ecumenical prayer service, which in some ways picked up the themes of the
Martyrs' prayer service two years ago, was offered for the Armenian community on
the 101st commemoration of their genocide, mindful of the suffering of Christians all
over the world still persecuted for their witness, and of the need for us to give witness
alongside them to God's love and justice. 

Visit The Boston Pilot gallery on the Armenian Genocide Commemoration for a
complete set of photos

EPISCOPAL VISITS

April 3, 2016 - Bishop Bill visited Christ the Redeemer, Danvers (CTR) this past

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E3mNJXTwqZApe4xZfZKLE4rqcsSkm1HS9dg9Qz4SmLs_iNlswdTrumGvkIJXTN2UynesIjCtqfFxkPSSzJrQtpgGB69p18jZ_AHVrKmedAY_MQdJyank1g-4JAPoZwGtx7IjK7rdpeNzuKCwtyQI7c82BzergZ5TUo80pvpFYor42PioZtUY9yD2C__nlv6yL_2KW1sqq2b3HzqZz6paZftOw2jPqJ-9&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E3mNJXTwqZApe4xZfZKLE4rqcsSkm1HS9dg9Qz4SmLs_iNlswdTrumGvkIJXTN2UynesIjCtqfFxkPSSzJrQtpgGB69p18jZ_AHVrKmedAY_MQdJyank1g-4JAPoZwGtx7IjK7rdpeNzuKCwtyQI7c82BzergZ5TUo80pvpFYor42PioZtUY9yD2C__nlv6yL_2KW1sqq2b3HzqZz6paZftOw2jPqJ-9&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E3mNJXTwqZApe4xZfZKLE4rqcsSkm1HS9dg9Qz4SmLs_iNlswdTrumGvkIJXTN2UjBFykphCXzooE49ntqceqWk_-QvSdudAG-UD2olmXLW0P-O5E_XxQH_9bj6amuRq9TI2UY-BtXSrYNF4dyFjea_x3C6jN8wSRcO-_qnitP6YoWQfFLMKf2-kk8BhzB46W8ArcQp5a9aYUMDvE0GFF9Rb0s-Vaa8I6tXEeWwIk3I=&c=&ch=


weekend for a festive and busy weekend. On Saturday he met with the vestry of
CTR and held a three hour workshop, teaching, encouraging, and fellowshipping with
them; this was especially important in light of CTR's 7th anniversary as a church.

On Sunday he preached at all three services, and the last service of the day was a
solemn high eucharist, with confirmations and Eastertide aspersions, and the blessing
of pregnant women in the congregation. Bishop Bill's message that day was from Acts
5:41, the account of the apostles being beaten for healing a man, after which they
rejoiced because they were counted worthy of dishonor for the Name of Christ. He
focused on the transformation of Peter's character from one who denied Christ to a hero
of the faith and our own need to gain strength and seek faith to suffer dishonor in our
secular culture for the cause of Christ and for the Christian worldview.

After service he had coffee hour and a Q & A session with adult attendees, in addition
to meeting with the six confirmands and their sponsors. Here are the names of those we
welcomed into the Anglican Communion this day:

Matthew David Barnes
Joshua Stephen Eipper

Tyler Jonathan Gongola
Devin Michael McGinnis

Justin Gabriel Wirling
Josiah Robert Brian Militate

We join together in prayer and praise, along with the worldwide Church, to welcome
these into the body of Christ.

Check out the full gallery of the confirmation service and listen to Bishop Bill's
sermon here!

* * * * *

On the weekend of April 17th, Bishop Bill traveled to New Haven, CT, to stay with The
Rev. Geoff Little and his wife, Blanca Little, for a series of meetings and events
surrounding the All Nations Christian Church community.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E3mNJXTwqZApe4xZfZKLE4rqcsSkm1HS9dg9Qz4SmLs_iNlswdTrumGvkIJXTN2Ul5hJIK0AP77fTdHIrYcYDn30Z_L7o_krzU-_tWHtxwQm32QlPSNOGvmNT1th1tVwPPQqStWt21fva8Qo0VLJ8KkqYvluar_WO8mcIUsPMBwLsLtPlAu-e30SeMfzjQ8qROcb1qDU67haqRwNtxJwe3l_cWl4iNVT8vxpZRaqDq2133hjyFx1Fw==&c=&ch=


On Thursday, he was first able to greet and welcome to New England the new rector of
Apostles Church in Fairfield, CT. The Rev. Brian Murphy succeeded The Rev. Thad
Barnum to serve at this parish, which is under the Diocese of Christ our Hope (formally
PEAR USA). Bishop Bill was also able to meet with The Rev. Micah Thompson, assistant
to The Rev. Barnum, to discuss several ministerial opportunities within our diocese.

The next day, Bishop Bill met with Dcn. Marios Tsangarides; a deacon in the Church
who, though canonically domiciled under the Charismatic Episcopal Church, has been
working hard to serve our brothers and sisters at New Hope Anglican Church in
Watertown. In addition to that meeting, there was an all day Connecticut clergy
meeting with 12 ACNA clergy present from all over the state. It was an exciting,
unifying meeting with all involved, with a lot of sharing testimonies, struggles, and
prayers among them, particularly in light of the upcoming Clergy Conference and
Archbishop Foley's visit to Christ Presbyterian Church in New Haven this next month.
Bishop Bill also met with The Rev. Bonnie Brown, the current interim vicar of New
Hope, to discuss transitional plans as they search for a permanent rector.

On Saturday, the All Nations Christian Academy had their spring performance with the
kids; the them was Freedom in Christ and 24 students, Kindergarten through 4th grade,
participated in speaking and singing about our Hope in Christ, racial freedom and
equality, and the mission of the gospel to the nations of the world. Following the show,
Bishop Bill was able to spend time with the Littles over dinner and blessed them for all
their faithfulness and sacrifice to do the work at All Nations Academy, for the sake of
our parish and the New Haven Community. 

Bishop Bill preached on Sunday on the life of the Apostle Peter and his transformation
from his denial of Christ to his empowerment at Pentecost, particularly in light of his
healing miracle in Acts 5, the resurrection of Tabitha. Together with The Rev. Little, he
celebrated Communion for the All Nations community.

IN OTHER NEWS



GAFCON Nairobi Communique

The GAFCON Primates Council meeting in Nairobi has released its communique. GAFCON now has ten member
provinces (Congo, Kenya, Myanmar, Nigeria, North America, Rwanda, South America, South Sudan & Sudan,
Tanzania, Uganda), and two FCA branches (UK and Australia) with an additional one now forming in New Zealand.
Archbishop Eliud Wabukala, who is retiring next month as Primate of Kenya, has stepped down as GAFCON Chair.
Archbishop Nicholas Okoh of Nigeria has become the new Chair with Archbishop Stanley Ntagali of Uganda serving
as vice-chair. Preparations are well underway for GAFCON 2018, which will mark the10th anniversary of the signing
of the Jerusalem Declaration at the first GAFCON gathering. There will also be a new Bishops Training Institute to
equip and train new bishops worldwide.

Introduction

We the Primates of the Global Anglican Future Conference met in Nairobi, Kenya from April 18-21, 2106. We give
thanks for the gracious hospitality of the Anglican Church of Kenya, their Primate, the Most Rev. Eliud Wabukala, and
All Saints Cathedral Diocese. As the location for GAFCON 2013, All Saints holds a special place in our history and in
our hearts, and we have been encouraged to be here again.

We began our meeting with prayer and a Bible study that focused on Mark 2:1-12. In this passage, the Scriptures retell
the story of a man who could not walk but was assisted by friends who helped bring him to Jesus. Unable to get their
friend through the front door, they loved him enough to find another way.

It is a story about the grace of God at work both in the power of fellowship and the merciful love of Jesus. We
ourselves have received His forgiveness, and because He first loved us, we are passionate about doing all that we can



to bring others into a saving relationship with Jesus Christ. We met this week to find practical ways of removing
obstacles so that all those who need healing can be brought close to Jesus, be forgiven of their sins, and walk again.

Mission and Discipleship

GAFCON works to guard and proclaim the unchanging, transforming Gospel through biblically faithful preaching,
teaching, and programs which free our churches to make disciples by clear and certain witness to Jesus Christ in all the
world.

This week we made progress on a wide variety of initiatives to build up the body of Christ. We planned for GAFCON
2018, approved a program that will facilitate bishops' training, received good news from our provinces and branches,
added staff to further the ministry, and made a transition in Primatial leadership. We have also paid careful attention to
the facts that have arisen from the Anglican Consultative Council's meeting in Lusaka.

GAFCON 2018

As a global family we are continuing to make preparations for GAFCON 2018. This will be the third conference since
our founding and the ten year anniversary of the Jerusalem Declaration. The GAFCON movement uniquely draws
together the majority of the world's Anglicans, both clergy and laity, into one proportional and representative body.

We are excited to gather for worship that represents the breadth of the Anglican Communion, as we come together
under the authority of the Bible. The conference will provide teaching from God's Word, fellowship that spans
continents, break-out sessions that teach on the themes of mission, discipleship, and evangelism, especially in places
where persecution is rife.

It is our hope and prayer that disciples will be so inspired by the vision of the glory of God among the nations, that the
Church will be revived and joyously released to spread the love of Jesus. A coordinator has been appointed to take this
work forward, a planning team is being formed, and more will be shared in the coming months.

Bishops' Training

The Bishops' Training Institute, launching in September 2016, will equip bishops to be men of prayer, diligent in Bible
study and godliness. The inaugural class will bring together twenty new bishops from across the world. Its vision and
mission is to equip today's bishops for effective ministry by seeking the wisdom of the whole church, and especially
senior bishops. It will gather, train, mentor, challenge, and sustain episcopal leadership so that bishops will be
empowered to live for Christ and make Him known.

Growth

We give thanks for the continued growth of GAFCON. Our meeting included representatives from ten provinces
(Congo, Kenya, Myanmar, Nigeria, North America, Rwanda, South America, South Sudan & Sudan, Tanzania,
Uganda) and two branches (Australia and the United Kingdom).

We also celebrated the newest branch of the movement that has been founded in New Zealand. While we were
meeting in Nairobi, 500 people came together in Auckland and Christ Church, New Zealand to stand together for the
truth of the Gospel. They have our full support, and we are excited to see what God will do in and through them in the
years to come.

Staffing the Movement

GAFCON has demonstrated that it is a growing movement that now requires more staff to undergird its development.
Mr. James Stileman has been appointed as our Operations Manager to work with the General Secretary, the Most Rev.
Peter Jensen, in growing GAFCON's capacity to serve the movement. The Rev. Canon Charles Raven is heading a new
office of Membership Development, and will be working to increase and strengthen GAFCON's branches and
provinces. Ms. Tina de Souza has joined us to head our Communications Department, and she has overseen the



development of our website and overall communications strategy. We welcome this team, and give thanks for their
dedication to the cause of Christ.

Leadership

We also give thanks for the wise and faithful leadership of the Most Rev. Eliud Wabukala, as his term as our Chairman
comes to an end. His six years of service came at a critical time in the life of our movement, and he has put us on a
good footing as we enter this next chapter of our life together.We are excited to announce that the new chairman of the
Primates' Council is the Most Rev. Nicholas Okoh, Primate of the Anglican Church of All Nigeria. He is joined in
leadership by the new vice-chair, the Most Rev. Stanley Ntagali, Primate of the Anglican Church of Uganda.
Archbishops Okoh and Ntagali have been deeply committed to the GAFCON movement since its founding, and are
well prepared to lead.

Canterbury to Lusaka

We went to Canterbury out of a desire for unity. In our hearts we desire to see the tear in the fabric of the Communion
mended. The sanctions passed at that meeting were the mildest possible rebuke to only the worst of the offenders, but
they were one step in the right direction. Regrettably, these sanctions have not been upheld. This is disappointing, but
sadly not surprising. A more comprehensive statement appears in the appendix to this document.

Conclusion

This is an important time in the life of our churches. The grassroots outpouring of messages of support has shown the
strength of our movement, and we are deeply thankful for the prayers of our laity and clergy over the last few months.
We are a global family of authentic Anglicans standing together to retain and restore the Bible to the heart of the
Anglican Communion. Please continue to pray for our global Anglican future.

Members of the Primates' Council Present

The Anglican Church of Kenya
The Most Rev. Eliud Wabukala
Anglican Church of All Nigeria
The Most Rev. Nicholas Okoh

Anglican Church in North America
The Most Rev. Foley Beach

Province de L'Eglise Anglicane au Rwanda
The Most Rev. Onesphore Rwaje

The Anglican Church of Tanzania
The Most Rev. Jacob Chimeledya

The Church of the Province of Uganda
The Most Rev. Stanley Ntagali

Appendix: From Canterbury to Lusaka 

Last January, we spent time together at the Primates Gathering contending for a restoration of godly order within the
Anglican Communion. The sanctions passed at that meeting were not in themselves capable of restoring order, but
they were a potential first step.

At that meeting, we acknowledged the reality of the "significant distance" between us and "expressed a desire to walk
together" if possible. This distance was created when The Episcopal Church walked away from the Anglican
Communion's doctrine on sexuality and the plain teaching of Scripture.

Within hours of the meeting's end the public responses from many bishops, clergy, and lay people of The Episcopal
Church made it clear that they did not desire to share the same journey. The biblical call to repentance is a call to make
a 180 degree turn. It grieves us that many in The Episcopal Church have again rejected this call. While we desire to



walk together, until there is true repentance, the reality is that they are deliberately walking away from the Anglican
Communion and the authority of Scripture at a distance that continues to increase.

The recent meeting of the Anglican Consultative Council in Lusaka, Zambia has again highlighted the inability of the
current instruments to uphold godly order within the Communion. Delegates from the Episcopal Church, by their own
admission, voted on matters that pertained to polity and doctrine, in defiance of the Primates. This action has damaged
the standing of the Anglican Consultative Council as an instrument of unity, increased levels of distrust, and further
torn the fabric of the Communion.

Nonetheless, we give thanks that these events have brought further clarity, and drawn GAFCON closer together in the
mission of the Gospel. We are of one mind that the future of the Anglican Communion does not lay with
manipulations, compromises, legal loopholes, or the presentation of half-truths; the future of our Communion lies in
humble obedience to the truth of the Word of God written. What others have failed to do, GAFCON is doing: enabling
global fellowship and godly order, united by biblical faithfulness. This unity has provided us with great energy to
continue to work for the renewal of the Anglican Communion.

Bishop Grant and the Ethiopian Crisis

There is a call to prayer following a clash of tribes in Western Ethiopia; The Bishop of Egypt with North Africa and the
Horn of Africa, The Most Rev. Mouneer Anis, has issued a call to prayer for the brothers and sisters of the Lord caught
in the middle. Here is his account: "This morning I woke up to the news that over 160 people had been slaughtered in
the area of Gambella, Ethiopia within our Diocese.  Many children were abducted, and cattle and food stolen.  This
news came from Rev Dr Johann W H van der Bijl, Dean of our St Frumentius' Anglican Theological College, Gambella,



Ethiopia.  The fear is that this conflict may escalate and spread."

According to a news wire service, members of the Murle tribe in South Sudan crossed into Ethiopia on April 15 and
attacked the Nuer tribe, killing 140 and abducting dozens more. Ethiopian troops responded and fought back.
Meanwhile, the government of South Sudan denies any involvement, though the Murle tribe is allied to the South
Sudanese regime. Bishop Anis said, "Please pray for safety and wisdom for Bishop Grant LeMarquand [Suffragan
Bishop in Gambella] and Rev Johann and all staff in the Anglican center and the churches in that area. Pray also for the
people of this very inflamed region."

Bishop Grant LeMarquand has released a newsletter regarding this incident and their current condition in the area. He
writes about his visit to one of the villages affected by the crisis:

"As I got out of the vehicle the smell of burnt wood struck me. A hundred feet or so past where we parked we
came around a corner - nothing but charred wood and ashes - more than 200 homes gone in one night. Our
Anglican church was still standing - perhaps the attackers here had a sense of the fear of God that led them to
spare that one building. If only they knew that the people they attacked were made in God's image and more
precious to Him than any building."

With a growing refugee crisis fueled by the South Sudanese civil war; the Anuak-Nuer conflict, pitting each tribe
against the other; and the recent attacks from the Murle tribe, the region of Gamballa has had a devastating year.
Pillaging, raiding cattle, and abductions mark this period of time, with only the rainy season providing some relief, as
the journey from South Sudan into the region becomes difficult when the rains come. At the same time another
regional conflict between "highlanders" (non-Gambellan Ethiopians) and Gambellans broke out with vengeance
killings on both sides.

The current Anglican Church in the area is immersed in suffering. Many church members have been killed, or their
houses looted or burned in the many conflicts that have arisen in the past months. Some have had their children
abducted. Bishop Grant writes, "Some have been directly hit, others have been stranded without means for food,
unable to return to their home area." The simplest and quickest way to help those caught in the crossfire would be
through a donation to the Samaritan Fund, and Bishop Grant has asked for our consideration, prayers, and financial
help if possible.

The Anglican Diocese in New England joins The Rt. Rev Dr. Grant Le Marquand, his family, and all the Ethiopian
SAMS missionaries in prayer. Please pray for him and for his staff; pray for both the Anglican Church in the Gambella
region and all Christians who bear the Name and are suffering; pray also for all the people there, that a miracle would
happen and the Lord would bring peace.



Sarah Kuel, hit and crippled by a stray bullet from Merle cattle raiders; she was cared for and healed through the Samaritan Fund

If you would like to make a contribution in response to this crisis, please visit The Friends of the Anglican Diocese of
Egypt. Funds can be donated online or by check. Please specify: Ethiopia - Samaritan Fund.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001E3mNJXTwqZApe4xZfZKLE4rqcsSkm1HS9dg9Qz4SmLs_iNlswdTrumGvkIJXTN2UngD1dsnVFBr8DHV8urg5umXZXoCjOsTnDiwt7uDK6rwcqqqg670xVFVmP12Igr0MHylH-Dhy8tdlCI15pVdufZK7Em5Cqz-9YyMDQ0WvifaD7o9QNVODSm5sm4J3o2X3OA2kEHIkKIkGTUOvX-426YlwRznWgvgi&c=&ch=

